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Problems and Impacts
Focus on markets  
• Variability of intermittent sources - markets
– Price variation high
– Lower prices at times of high wind output       
– Lower revenues for both intermittent generators and other 
generators
• Unpredictability of intermittent sources
– High balancing costs
– High and inflexible reserve requirements
L it l f i t itt t t
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– ow capac y va ues or n erm en  genera ors
Different categories of options to mitigate the 
problem of price variations   
Two major alternatives
• Reduce the output variations
– Interconnection capacity 
– Flexible generation technologies in mix
– Mix of intermittent generation technologies
Dispersed location of intermittent technologies–     
• Demand options that adjust to output variations
– Increase price flexibility – demand response (regulation, 
technology) 
– Storage of electricity or heat
4
    
– New demand technologies (heat pumps, hybrid electric cars)
Generation technologies and variability
Fl ibl i h l i d• ex e generat on tec no og es wante
– Low stop and start costs as well as fast regulation 
properties
– Reasonable part load characteristics – efficiency, 
emissions
Combination of resources: intermittent and others
• PV and wind power combination reduce variation
– Somewhat uncorrelated production but dominated by cost 
differential
• Wind power and CHP can work
– CHP can only be flexible with heat storage and correct 
subsidy scheme for CHP
• PV or Wind and Hydro
5
    
– Excellent combination with sufficient hydro storage
Demand options 
• Demand response reduce the variation in load and 
thereby reduce the impact of;
– Low intermittent generation at times of high load
– High intermittent generation at times of low load
• Wholesale prices will with unchanged total demand be 
reduced and their volatility also reduced
• New demand technologies made available might 
benefit from low prices and average prices even 
increase because total demand increase
• Different options exists:
– time of use tariffs, day ahead pricing, peak pricing and 
real time pricing etc
6
   .
Demand response implementation
Demand response increase require the availability of
– Metering (but not necessarily for all)
• and billing that transfer the price signals to final 
consumers 
– Tariff restructuring (especially for costumers with high 
taxation)
i fl t ti th t id i ti i• ncrease uc ua ons a  cons er var a ons n 
environmental tax elements – including the PSO tariff 
that finance RES subsidies
d d h l i il bl (h h b id– New eman  tec no og es ava a e eat pumps, y r  
electric cars)
7• Interacts with storage – storage increase demand 
response
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Demand response – effect on load and 
prices 
• How would the demand response affect the situations        
where intermittent generation has an impact on prices?
• Load shifting (hours)
L i i d d (t h l i )• ow pr ces ncrease eman  ec no og es
• Excess generation and restricted export      
(interconnection capacities) – reduce the value of 
interconnection (substitute)
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Impact on Spot Price: DK example
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Hours in  Ja nua ry '07 Source: Poul Erik Morthorst
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Interconnections, storage and demand 
response 
• Interconnection capacity
R d th i t f i bilit i– e uce e mpac  o  var a y on pr ces
– Reduce the reserve requirement
• Storage technologies
– Use the variability of prices to store electricity or heat related to 
CHP – mainly short term (hours)    
– Hydro storage – both in short term and for longer term storage
• Demand response
– Reduce variation of prices – flattened duration curve
– Regulatory part – requires price pass through
18
     
– Technological part - investments
Example of price impact reduction in a system 
with high intermittent shares and     
interconnection constraints
Why is the low prices a problem?•       
• In a system with high intermittent shares there are 
unattractive low prices – from the generators view
• There is a lot of short term price variation – adjustment 
cost 
• There might be longer periods of high prices       
• Lower spot market price is reducing the incentive to 
invest for all generation (main revenue from spot 
market)
• Especially wind generators will experience low prices 
reducing the incentive to invest (share of revenue from
19
         
market)
Demand response, storage or 
interconnection
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Are the impacts and the options 
illustrated relevant? 
• RES intermittent generation shares are only high in a few 
countries?
• But already at low shares networks will experience the impacts
• If EU targets are becoming reality the illustrated example 
i ht b th th th j t D i h tm g  ecome e average ra er an us  a an s  ex reme 
• Therefore identifying a mix of options to mitigate the         
intermittent effects is vital to have a smooth implementation of 
the RES targets
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Timing and options 
• First we cannot wait to implement options to 2020 as interim 
targets are binding  
• Different response options are relevant at different time 
horizons
T t d ll i d t 2020 t k• arge s are gra ua y ncrease  up o  – so we mus  ma e 
sure that options implemented in 2015 don’t interferes with 
options planned to be in effect later on.
– if we build interconnection 
– low prices during night-time to be exploited by hybrid (electric) 
vehicles will not be available (DK case)
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Concluding remarks
• New EU Directive including RES targets will increase the 
impacts that must be addressed due to high targets
• Market price effects of intermittent energy will become 
larger
• A larger share of RES generation will be market based
• Variability in intermittent generation could be matched by 
flexible units in generation mix and cheap storage 
technologies  
Interconnection and demand response are important
23
•       
options – but they must be evaluated taking account of 
each other
Prioritised options
• Interconnection should always be considered – with the 
highest benefits for areas that differ in generation structure 
and demand pattern  
• Demand response is an alternative that could contribute to 
reduce intermittency problems
• Dispersion of intermittent generation across countries or 
regions will also be beneficial (transmission constraints)
• Cheap storage technologies where available is also a        
substitute to interconnection and increase demand 
response (hydro, heat)
Flexible generation mix•    
Finally all options must be evaluated taking account of each
24
          
other and optimal mix is not identical for all 
areas/countries
